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A substantial body of evidence indicates that high intracellular
concentrations of inorganic manganous ions render some cells
resistant to ionizing radiation and provide substantial antioxidant
protection to aerobic cells lacking superoxide dismutase (SOD)
enzymes.1-4 However, the chemical mechanisms behind these
antioxidant effects are far from clear.3,5 Early reports suggested
that aqueous manganous ion had SOD activity,6 but these results
were later invalidated by the discovery that manganese ions
interfered with the cytochrome c SOD assay.3 Moreover, direct
studies by pulse radiolysis established that superoxide reacted
rapidly but stoichiometrically with manganous ion to form a short-
lived manganous-superoxide transient, MnO2

+, and that its subse-
quent reactions could differ depending upon the identity of the
anions present.7

Seeking to reconcile the results of previous studies and to
delineate the possible antioxidant mechanisms of manganous ion
that might occur in vivo, we have reinvestigated this system, using
two different techniques to generate superoxide in aqueous solu-
tion: pulse radiolysis and gamma irradiation using a60Co source;
the conditions of the experiments were designed to be more similar
to those found in the cell than those that had been used previously
in similar experiments.7 In all cases, Mn2+ was found to react
rapidly with superoxide to form the short-lived transient MnO2

+.
In the case of manganous phosphate, MnO2

+ was formed and then
was observed to disproportionate rapidly by a second-order process
to give manganous phosphate, dioxygen, and hydrogen peroxide.
At physiologically relevant concentrations, only manganous phos-
phate, not manganous chloride, sulfate, or pyrophosphate, was found
to remove superoxide from solution catalytically.

60Co irradiation of an aqueous solution of ethanol produces a
low, continuous, relatively clean flux of superoxide, similar to what
is predicted for in vivo conditions;8 however, unlike pulse radiolysis,
superoxide cannot be observed directly because of its low concen-
trations. Therefore, the amount of superoxide formed was quanti-
tated by reaction with 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxy-
methoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium (MTS) or (2,3-
bis(2-methoxy-4-nitro-5-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium-5-
carboxanilide) (XTT),9 each of which reacts with superoxide in a
2:1 ratio (O2

-:MTS/XTT) to produce the colored monoformazan
(MF) product. For each point in Figure 1, the sample was exposed
to the 60Co source for the indicated time (generating 0.45µM/s
O2

-), and the resulting concentration of MF was measured
spectrophotometrically.

The ability of manganous ions to inhibit reduction of MTS by
superoxide was measured in the presence of different anions (Figure
1). Under our conditions, in the absence of manganous ions, 85%
of the superoxide reacted with MTS to give the soluble MF
independent of the nature of the anions present (Figure 1A,B,C).
When phosphate (Figure 1A,C) or pyrophosphate (Figure 1B,C)
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Figure 1. (A) Manganous phosphate catalyzes disappearance of superoxide.
Solutions contained 50 mM phosphate and varying concentrations of
manganous ion (4, 0 Mn2+; (, 25 µM Mn2+; 2, 50 µM Mn2+; b, 100µM
Mn2+). (B) Manganous pyrophosphate reacts stoichiometrically with
superoxide. Solutions contained 50 mM pyrophosphate and varying
concentrations of manganous ion (concentration indicated as in 1A above).
Arrows indicate at which point the total superoxide generated is equal to
the initial concentration of Mn2+. (C) Manganous phosphate, pyrophosphate,
and sulfate show different reactivities with superoxide. For each panel, the
color indicates the anion present: blue, 50 mM phosphate; red, 50 mM
pyrophosphate; and purple, 50 mM sulfate with 50µM HEPES. For each
panel, superoxide was generated at 0.45µM/s by 60Co gamma irradiation,
and solutions were pH 7, dioxygen saturated, 1 M ethanol, and 150µM
MTS (ε490 nm27 500 M-1cm-1),11 and with other components as indicated
above.
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was the anion, the presence of manganous ion caused a large
decrease in the amount of MF formed, indicating that the superoxide
was intercepted and removed from solution before it reacted with
MTS. When sulfate was the anion, at concentrations of either 50
mM (Figure 1C) or 500 mM (data not shown), the presence of
manganous ion had no effect on the MTS reduction by superoxide.
On the basis of the appropriate formation constants for the
manganous complex of each anion at pH 7.0, 79% of the manganous
ion is bound as MnHPO4- at 50 mM phosphate; at least 99% of
the manganous ion exists as MnHP2O7

- at 50 mM pyrophosphate;
and 40% of the Mn2+ is bound to sulfate at 50 mM sulfate and
75% at 500 mM.10

Varying the concentrations of manganous phosphate and man-
ganous pyrophosphate revealed that their reactions with superoxide
were fundamentally different. In phosphate, even with only 25µM
manganous ion present, less than 10% of the 120µM superoxide
generated reacted with MTS, consistent with the catalytic removal
of superoxide from the solution (Figure 1A). By contrast, in
pyrophosphate, after approximately one equivalent of superoxide
was consumed, the rate of reduction of MTS by superoxide
increased significantly, indicating that superoxide was no longer
being intercepted (Figure 1B). These results are consistent with
superoxide reacting irreversibly with manganous pyrophosphate in
a stoichiometric fashion at a rate faster than the reaction of
superoxide with MTS. Interestingly, the rate of MTS reduction after
all of the manganous pyrophosphate was oxidized was not equal
to the slope where there is no manganous ion. This may be due to
direct oxidation of superoxide by manganic pyrophosphate as
proposed by Archibald et al.6 or to interference by the MTS reagent,
wherein the MTS- radical reduces manganic pyrophosphate. In any
case, the reaction becomes much slower after one equivalent of
superoxide has reacted with the manganous pyrophosphate (Figure
1B).

To obtain information about the kinetics of these reactions and
the nature of the intermediates formed, we turned to pulse radiolysis.
Previous studies using this technique demonstrated that manganous
pyrophosphate reacts rapidly with superoxide to give a transient
that subsequently decays to give manganic pyrophosphate and
hydrogen peroxide.7 These results are entirely consistent with our
results (Figure 1B), in which superoxide was not observed to oxidize
MTS until all of the manganous pyrophosphate had been oxidized.
Our pulse radiolysis studies confirmed the conclusions from our
studies using60Co irradiation that the reactivities of the phosphate
and pyrophosphate salts were fundamentally different. This differ-
ence was seen most dramatically in the observation that the final
product of the reaction of manganous pyrophosphate with super-
oxide had the characteristic electronic absorption spectrum of
manganic pyrophosphate,7 whereas that of the manganous phosphate
was unchanged after reaction with superoxide.

Catalytic disappearance of superoxide was observed in a variety
of conditions, ranging from 5 to 50 mM potassium phosphate, 10
to 100µM MnSO4 and pH 6-8 (data not shown). Further study
revealed that superoxide reacted rapidly with manganous phosphate
complex to form a MnO2+ transient (Figure 2) similar to that
previously reported to be formed in pyrophosphate.7 However,
rather than decaying to Mn3+, as was the case when pyrophosphate
was the anion present, the transient formed in the presence of
phosphate was observed to disproportionate in a second-order
process (k2 ) 8.9 × 106 M-1s-1, at pH 7, 50 mM phosphate, 100
µM Mn2+), regenerating the initial Mn2+ ion. The different reactions
proposed for manganous phosphate and pyrophosphate are sum-
marized in Scheme 1.

The rate of disproportionation of the transient was dependent
on phosphate concentration, initial manganese concentration, and
pH. Variations in phosphate concentration led to the greatest
changes ink2; low phosphate concentrations (5-50 mM) were
necessary to observe catalytic dismutation of superoxide. (A detailed
study of the dependence of the reaction rates on phosphate will be
reported in a subsequent publication.) The requirement for low
phosphate may explain why manganese-mediated disproportionation
was not observed in the earlier pulse radiolytic studies, which were
carried at much higher (nonphysiological) concentrations of phos-
phate.7

The reactions of superoxide with manganous pyrophosphate and
manganous phosphate described in Scheme 1 predict different ratios
of hydrogen peroxide produced to superoxide consumed (1:1 for
pyrophosphate in Scheme 1A and 1:2 for phosphate in Scheme
1B). To test this prediction, horseradish peroxidase was used to
assay H2O2 concentrations. Horseradish peroxidase catalyzes the
reduction of H2O2 to water; when 2,2′-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothia-
zoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) is used as the reducing agent, the

Figure 2. Spectra of MnO2+ and superoxide from pulse radiolysis. MnO2
+

and O2
- were produced in a low concentration of phosphate (100µM Mn2+,

10 mM phosphate, pH) 7.4, 10 mM formate, O2 saturated). Both spectra
were produced in a single experiment; the O2

- spectrum was measured
during the time frame where superoxide was formed but had yet to react
with Mn2+ present, and the MnO2+ spectrum was measured after the
superoxide had fully reacted with the O2

-.

Figure 3. Differences in the yields of hydrogen peroxide formed from
superoxide in the presence of manganous phosphate and manganous
pyrophosphate. Solutions containing phosphate alone, pyrophosphate alone,
and phosphate with Mn2+ yield [H2O2]/[O2-] ratios that are not statistically
different, p > 0.1; the sample containing pyrophosphate with Mn2+ is
statistically different from the other samplesp < 0.025 (n ) 6). See
Supporting Information for methods.

Scheme 1. Proposed Reactions of Manganous Ion with
Superoxide in the Presence of (A) Pyrophosphate and (B)
Phosphate
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brightly colored ABTS radical is formed upon oxidation. Using
the 60Co source, we compared the amounts of hydrogen peroxide
produced to superoxide generated (Figure 3). In the presence of
100 µM manganous ion, the ratio of peroxide produced to
superoxide generated differed depending upon the anion present:
in the case of manganous phosphate, the ratio was∼1:2, indicating
disproportionation, and for manganous pyrophosphate, it was∼1:
1, indicating stoichiometric manganous ion oxidation rather than
catalysis.

What gives rise to the dramatic differences in the reactivities of
superoxide with manganous sulfate, phosphate, and pyrophosphate?
The first step in the reaction appears to be nearly identical in all
three cases, that is, reaction of manganous ion with superoxide to
form the MnO2

+ transient (Scheme 1).7 The forward rate constants
are nearly identical,k1 ) 5.4 × 107 M-1s-1 for sulfate; 2.8× 107

M-1s-1 for phosphate; and 1.7× 107 M-1s-1 for pyrophosphate.
Therefore, the differences must arise in the subsequent reactions
of the transient, which is differentially stabilized by interaction with
the different oxyanions. In the case of sulfate, that anion apparently
provides little or no stabilization to the MnO2+ transient under our
conditions, and the equilibrium constant for its formation is
consequently low. In contrast, for both pyrophosphate and phos-
phate, the corresponding equilibrium constants are considerably
larger due to stabilization of MnO2+ by either of these two anions.
In the case of pyrophosphate, the great stabilization of Mn3+ ion
by that anion appears to drive the oxidation of manganous to
manganic ion. In the case of phosphate, the MnO2

+ disproportion-
ates. The reactivity of the MnO2+-phosphate intermediate thus
appears to be similar to the reactivity of protonated superoxide,
HO2, which disproportionates with a bimolecular rate constant of
106 M-1s-1, whereas no reaction occurs between two O2

- mol-
ecules, the predominant species present at pH 7.12

Are manganous phosphate or manganous pyrophosphate reason-
able candidates to account for the antioxidant effects of manganous
ion in vivo? The typical concentration of manganese found in vivo
(0.02µg Mn/mg protein inEscherichia coli; where 1.0µg Mn/mg
protein corresponds to∼2 mM) compared to the high concentrations
of manganous ion found in certain cells, such asLactobacillus
plantarum, Deinococcus radiodurans, andNeisseria gonorrhoeae
(9, 1.5, and 0.5µg Mn/mg protein, respectively)2,3,13 makes this
mechanism quite viable. Phosphate is more abundant than pyro-
phosphate in most cell compartments in vivo (estimates forE. coli14

are 10 mM PO43- and 2.5 mM P2O7
4-). But because the catalytic

manganese phosphate mechanism depends upon a second-order
reaction, the overall disproportionation reaction might be slow at
low in vivo concentrations of superoxide. Still, the superoxide
generation rate from our60Co source (0.5µM/s) is an order of
magnitude less than that estimated in aerobic systems,∼5 µM/s.15

At that in vivo flux of superoxide, the steady-state level of MnO2
+

was found to be∼0.5 µM by kinetic modeling.16

If manganous ion were bound to pyrophosphate, it would react
with superoxide to form oxidized manganic pyrophosphate, but no
large pool of manganic pyrophosphate has been found in these
cells.1,17 Nevertheless, such a mechanism could be made catalytic
in vivo if the manganic ion formed is reduced by cellular reductants
such ascorbate, with which it is known to react rapidly.18 Such a
reaction sequence would be analogous to that of the iron-containing

superoxide reductase enzymes.19 To test the feasibility of such a
mechanism, we are now examining the reactivity of MnO2

+,
generated in either phosphate or pyrophosphate, with relevant
reductants that are expected to be present in the cell where MnO2

+

would be formed.
In conclusion, we find that manganous phosphate is unique

among those manganous salts studied in its ability to remove
superoxide rapidly and catalytically from aqueous solution via a
disproportionation mechanism that is entirely different from those
of the superoxide dismutase enzymes.
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